The concept of innovation ecosystems gained significant importance in academic research on strategy and practice over the last years. The emergence of the Internet of Things is disrupting industries and setting the ecosystem in the focus of innovation. Even traditional analog industries, like the energy industry, are under pressure to foster and manage ecosystems during their innovation efforts. Thus, the energy industry represents an appropriate setting for examining the evolution of an innovation ecosystem under the empirical lens of controversies, which describe the challenges of the status quo and is congruent with previous research on dialectical inquiries as source of innovation dynamics. For the purpose of this paper, the Actor-network theory (ANT) is regarded as an appropriate tool since it allows researchers to analyze how actors interact due to their specific interests with each other and thus configure the ecosystem in its base. ANT further enlarges the perspective of handling actors, while it involves not only human but also non-human actors (i.e. technologies). This is a valuable and necessary feature while dealing with digital innovations such as virtual power plants (VPP). By analyzing three how distinctive typologies, their mechanisms as well as their pathways of controversies affect the innovation ecosystem of VPPs and the evolution of the technological components of the innovation, this interaction between human and non-human actors is highlighted. In consequence, our research emphasizes the significance of involving nonhuman actors into managerial strategies and the role they inherit for the evolution of ecosystems. Furthermore, the present research reveals that controversies are not only a moderating factor but also a constitutional one for the coevolution of the ecosystem as well as the innovation itself especially during the forming phases. With respect to recent research of the management of digital innovation, this paper contributes to a better understanding of managerial challenges associated with digital innovation and their respective ecosystems.
Introduction
The emergence of the Internet-of-Things (IoT), creates a technological network of connectivity with self-configuring capabilities that are enabled by standardized and interoperable formats and connecting heterogeneous digitized objects via the internet (Atzori et al., 2010) . Digital technology therefore is combining digital and physical components into novel value propositions. Furthermore, ubiquitous computing enables the interconnection of multiple devices (Yoo et al., 2010) .
Along with this digitization of technology, the organizing logic of innovation is changing (Yoo et al., 2010) . Schumpeter (1942) model of the lone entrepreneur that brings a certain value proposition to the market has to be rethought, as innovation are increasingly created in networks (i.e. ecosystems) of produces, users, complementors and several other institutions that create a social system consisting of multiple and heterogeneous actors (Adner, 2006; Moore, 1993) . The high level of openness in innovation makes firms more dependent on each other as well as dynamics within the firm's environment (Adner and Kapoor, 2010; Battistella et al., 2013; Chesbrough, 2006) . Therefore, innovation ecosystems are an ensemble of interdependent and heterogeneous actors (e.g. suppliers, distributors, competitors, customers, government, and other institutions) (Moore, 1993; Teece, 2007) that emerge around an innovation (i.e. a technological network) and are dynamic and steadily evolving (Iansiti and Levien, 2004) .
Understanding how such ecosystems evolve over time is becoming critically important for many firms. Hence, research on ecosystem evolution gains increasing attention (e.g. Henfridsson and Bygstad, 2013) . Drawing on the metaphor of a biological ecosystem, one suitable way to explain the path-dependent and frequently chaotic dynamics within such a system is Darwin's (1859) notion of evolution and co-evolution. While evolution describes the change of a system over time on a more holistic level, co-evolution explicitly focuses on the interaction between entities within a system that creates conflict or cooperation and therefore creates dynamics.
One aspect that has not been considered by research on ecosystem dynamics is an integrated view on how such interaction between both, technological and human entities in an ecosystem affect the relationships among them and influence the dynamics of an innovation ecosystem. However, integrating the technological as well as the social perspective is required to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamics of innovation ecosystems.
We therefore argue that Actor Network Theory (ANT) is a suitable theoretical lens (Callon, 1986; Latour, 1990) for analyzing an innovation ecosystem as network of human (e.g. organizations) and non-human (e.g. technological) actors. In particular, the dynamics of an ecosystem are defined as a socio-technological process in which various organizations translate and inscribe their interests into a technology, creating an evolving network of human and non-human actors (Henfridsson and Bygstad, 2013) . Controversies are situations in which formerly fixed ideas are challenged and contradict the status quo (Latour, 2005; Venturini, 2010) . Such changes in the status quo of a socio-technological system frequently lead to ripple effects, which result in an overall system's evolution. In the sense of ANT this can be positive controversies such as the emergence of novel ideas or technologies or negative like in the sense of conflicts. This argumentation is in line with previous research that highlighted the role of dialectic objectives and conflicts in organization or groups as source of innovative outcomes (Harvey, 2014) . However, this research was neither focusing on the interorganizational level of ecosystems nor did it examine the crucial role of technology in such settings. Therefore, the concept of controversies in socio-technological actor networks are a suitable mechanism to explain ecosystem dynamics In order to analyze the impact of such controversies on ecosystem evolution, we addressed several key questions: What are typologies of controversies within the innovation ecosystem? How do they affect the dynamics of ecosystem? Moreover, what is the underlying logic of the evolution process shaped by controversies?
For this purpose, we organized the paper as follows. The upcoming sections review present work on the emergence and characteristics of digital ecosystems and our conceptual framework based on ANT. We then argue for virtual power plants (VPPs) as suitable objects for examining digital ecosystems. In order to investigate the impact of controversies on digital innovation ecosystems, we apply a case study approach examining a project of setting up a VPP within the German energy industry. A discussion of the results derived from the case analysis draws the contribution to the mechanisms of controversies on the evolution of the ecosystem. The contribution and the limitations of the paper are highlighted in the concluding section.
The emergence of digital ecosystems as new organizing logic for innovation
As digital technology is combining digital and physical components into new value propositions, firms can no longer rely on enhancing features and the quality of their products by solely focusing on their individual innovation efforts. Digital disruption in various traditional industries requires the blurring of industry boundaries and converging knowledge bases. Such convergence brings together previously separated user experiences (e.g. adding mobile internet), physical and digital components (e.g. smart products) and previously separated industries (e.g. software and hardware industry) (Yoo et al., 2010) .
In general, the properties of digital technology implicate a layered architecture (Adomavicius et al., 2008) , which is a specific functional design hierarchy that initiates the modular design of digital innovation (Baldwin and Clark, 2000) . This allows an effective division of labor among different actors during the design and production of complex systems (Sosa et al., 2004; Staudenmayer et al., 2005) . Thus, pervasive digital technology can be seen as an enabler of new market dynamics as well as increased exchange of specialized competences (e.g. knowledge and skills) between heterogeneous actors in complex network structures (Yoo et al., 2010) . The modularity of digital innovation is therefore changing the traditional value chain into value networks and fundamentally reshaping the traditional innovation logic (Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1993; Sosa et al., 2004) . In particular, the combinable developmental process of novel digital technology explains how components interact with other components and reshape an ecosystem of human and non-human actors.
The concept of such ecosystem helps to analyze interdependencies more explicitly (Adner and Kapoor, 2010; Iansiti and Levien, 2004; Moore, 1993) . Innovation ecosystems are defined as a "[…] loosely interconnected network of companies and other entities that coevolve capabilities around a shared set of technologies, knowledge, or skills, and work cooperatively and competitively to develop new products and services […] ." (Nambisan and Baron, 2013:1071) .
Organizations increasingly participate in ecosystems to capitalize on knowledge outside the boundaries of the single firm (Chesbrough, 2006; Simard and West, 2006) . The companies' single innovation efforts therefore reciprocally influence each other making the relationships among the actors of the ecosystem central to its success (Iansiti and Levien, 2004) . Digital ecosystems are not homogenous constructs but include different actors with different kinds of relations and variable strength of ties among them (Teece, 2007) . Vice versa, an ecosystem is not a stable construct but a dynamic and steadily evolving entity, which is changed by the relationships between the individual actors and their interdependencies (Ghazawneh and Henfridsson, 2013; Selander et al., 2013) , changing the direction and strength of ties among them (Basole, 2009 ).
Conceptual framework: an actor network approach

Actor-network theory
We argue that the interaction within the innovation ecosystem of a VPP, is strongly affected by human (i.e. organizational) and nonhuman (i.e. technological) actors. Thus, ANT is an appropriate starting point for the intercourse to our research design as it explicitly highlights this interplay (e.g. Callon, 1986; Latour, 1990 Latour, , 2005 . Despite being criticized, it is lately used to study innovation especially in the field of information systems (IS), which fits our perspective on the context of digital innovations (e.g. Dery et al., 2013; Hanseth and Lyytinen, 2004) . In fact, several authors emphasized the importance of ANT in analyzing the interaction between stakeholders, particularly to address the crucial role of technology (e.g. Luoma-aho and Paloviita, 2010; Pouloudi et al., 2004; Vidgen and McMaster, 1996) .
The origin of ANT, which lies within the field of socio-technological systems, implies that "[…] the study of any desired technology itself can be developed into a sociological tool of analysis […]" (Callon 1987:83) . Thus, the view of technology as a socially constructed system caused by several interactions perfectly fits our understanding (Hughes, 1987) . Following this logic, the underlying concepts of ANT are inscription and translation (e.g. Callon, 1987; Lee et al., 2015) . Engineers inscribe their intentions or imaginations of how it fits best to the desired scope into a developed or designed technical artefact (e.g. software, application). Callon (1987) titles such engineers as "engineer-sociologists" since they become sociologists in the way of inscribing their technical vision in the real world (organizational) context. In order to illustrate this, we give an evident example: Why do drivers trust their navigation systems at least as much as tourist information centers when searching a street? This is due to engineers inscribing navigation systems with specific respect to how drivers reach their way best as by those who once decided to develop a city guide (map). This plausible illustration highlights the central aspect of ANT of treating human and nonhuman actors equally. Throughout an innovation process, especially a digital innovation effort, it becomes increasingly difficult to recognize the frontiers between technical and social influence variables. In case of commonly acknowledged technology as social artefacts (see example above), the technology itself becomes an actor in terms of ANT. This actor then inherits the same characteristics as human ones (Callon, 1987; Latour, 2005) . In fact, this feature of not distinguishing between human and non-human actors is "condition sine qua non" for Latour (2005) , to test every study's valid claim of applying ANT.
Conceptualizing digital ecosystems: an actor network perspective
In this paper, we decided to apply ANT for several distinctive reasons. Firstly, ANT can be utilized as a framework for conceptualizing an innovation effort as an emerging network or ecosystem, which is exactly what we are aiming at. Despite having primarily, a social notation since persons are mainly responsible for the success or failure of innovation efforts, non-human actors like software, technology, grids etc. are also crucial in such projects (Callon, 1986; Hughes, 1987) . In this context, non-humans (following Latour, 2005) are a series of heterogeneous inanimate actors called "agents" and must be extended to the understanding of "actors". Alternatively, the actor or agent is someone or something that produces an effect or change (Alter, 2013; Giddens, 1984) . Examples for such "actants" are for instance technology, software, platforms as well as information content.
Secondly, only traditional actor roles as subject for investigation are considered, which is problematic since they exclusively act at the frontend of innovation (Jepsen and Eskerod, 2009 ). Hence, ANT allows an indepth understanding of the dynamics and the interaction among all actors influencing the outcome of an innovation and therefore the dynamics of an ecosystem. Ideally, ANT yields a basis for the examination on how actors form alliances, promote their ideas in front of other actors and use technology (artefacts) to work on their respective ties (Lee and Oh, 2006) . In this context, Callon (1986) establishes the second principle of ANT, the translation. He defines it as the "methods by which an actor enrolls others" and is typically depicted via the four stages of problematization, interessments, enrolment and mobilization. As translation is not always successful, Callon (1986) further conducts that each entity could choose to either accept or refuse the translation, which is of course a significant aspect for the evolution of an innovations' ecosystem. Because it defines, which actors or entities are parts of the final ecosystem, which do have an active/supporting part, and which do not.
In sum, networks are no pre-existing entities solely consisting of pre-defined actors that collaborate in order to fulfil the project mission. Instead, they account for a volatile property emerging from relationships, which are the essence of the interaction between several actors (Callon and Law, 1995) .
ANT (Callon, 1986; Callon and Law, 1995; Latour, 2005) is therefore most suitable to analyze relationship of heterogeneous actors in an ecosystem during value creation. Due to our research focusing on interorganizational innovation ecosystems, we define an organization as an entity of humans and thus a human actor.
As the architecture of digital innovation is typically following a layered modular logic (Yoo et al., 2010) , the product can be decomposed into loosely coupled components interconnected through standardized interfaces (Schilling, 2000; Simon, 1962) . These characteristics make the boundaries of the innovation fluid while the meaning is pre-specified. Following actor-network theorists such as Callon (1986) and Latour (1990) , we assume that the digital innovation itself is a network of technological actors (components). Around this, a social network of human actors (i.e. organizations) emerges and coevolves with the technological network in reciprocal manner. Hence, human and non-human actors translate and inscribe their interests into a technology, creating an evolving network of human and technical entities (Aanestad and Jensen, 2011; Hanseth and Monteiro, 1997) . We therefore define such an innovation ecosystem as a social technological system (actor network) consisting of two inseparable parts: a social system (human actor network) and a technological system (non-human actor network) (see Fig. 1 ).
In the sense of ANT, human actors inscribe their beliefs into a technological artifact. Vice versa, if a human actor uses a technological artifact, thus interacting with it, the affordances of the technological actor frame the initial beliefs of a human (Faraj et al., 2004) . Therefore, the interactions between human and non-human actors can take several distinctive forms (see Table 1 ).
Conceptualizing controversies as a source of ecosystem dynamics
Ever since research started dealing with the management of innovation, different aspects were identified that have a crucial impact on the succession of the distinctive efforts. Hereby, a strong focus was naturally set on the framework in which an innovation is urged to act and thus influenced by several aspects that are not considered in the beginning. Such models view creative outcome like innovation as a process of random variation and selective retention (Campbell, 1960; Simonton, 1999) . However, more recent research highlights the role of dialectics as a source and shaper of innovative outcome (Harvey, 2014) . In this view on the evolution of creative artefacts conflicts and disagreement between actors provides opportunities for diverse viewpoints to be integrated in creative synthesis. In such settings dialectics arise through the social interaction between single actors that have divergent goals but converge their opinions in a creative synthesis (Kolb and Putnam, 1992) Following this assumption of dialectics as a source and shaper of innovation, we relied on the concept of controversies from an ANT perspective to analyses opposing interests of several actors within a digital innovation ecosystem that contribute to the innovation and their effects on the very same (Latour, 2005; Venturini, 2010) . Through an ANT lens', controversies are any aspects that contradict the status quo and thus influence the interaction and relationships between various actors within the innovation ecosystem (Latour, 2005) . They span a broad range from the perception of the need for reciprocal consideration to the development of a compromise. Venturini (2010) defines controversies as dynamic conflicts that emerge when formerly fixed ideas and things are challenged and discussed. Extending the dialectic approach between social actors by applying ANT and the concept of controversies consequently provides a major benefit. ANT allows to include both human and technological actors as source of divergent viewpoints that can be integrated through synthesis and thus foster innovation and thus applies a socio-technological rather than a solely social perspective on the dialect perspective as driver of ecosystem evolution. We therefore propose that controversies are a suitable mechanism to explain the co-evolutionary interaction between human and non-human actors in an innovation ecosystem and thus reveal the dynamic of the actor network.
Methodology
Research design
As mentioned above, this paper presents the findings of an exploratory research based on an in-depth case study of a German utility setting up a VPP. The main objective of the project was to implement an innovative solution for the utility, which generates profits, and strengthen the image of the utility in the region alike. Hereby, our research questions have an exploratory character aiming at a deeper understanding of the underlying controversies of human and non-human actors within digital innovation ecosystems. For this reasons, we choose the case study approach that particularly allows to research into little explored topics with the purpose of theory building (e.g. Dul and Hak, 2007; Eisenhardt, 1989; Gillham, 2005) . Contrary to other research strategies, the case study methodology is not intended to make predictions about statistical relationships and frequencies (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007; Yin, 2013) . Instead, the conclusions drawn from case study results are "[…] generalizable to theoretical propositions and not to populations or universes […]" (Yin 2013: 13) . In other words, we conducted this case study to gain new and useful insights on digital innovations in the energy industry and pointing to gaps in the existing theory on both the coevolution of digital innovation and ecosystems and beginning to fill them (Siggelkow, 2007) . In line with this argumentation Lee et al. (2015) vote for applying ANT to new (digital) technologies in order to better understand the phenomena surrounding the technologies as well as to establish ANT as an empirical lens.
Thus, we choose the present case due to its exemplarity, which enabled us to apply our framework (Yin, 2013) . In fact, a VPP provides us with a precious opportunity since the innovation on various actors across traditional industry boundaries and therefore highlights the importance of an innovation ecosystem (e.g. suppliers, complementors, national institutions, application interfaces etc.). In addition, the case offers the opportunity not just to identify but gain an in-depth understanding of controversies between the involved actors (human and non-human) alike.
The project kick-off started in May 2012 and finished in February 2015 as a whole. One of the authors had first-hand access since he participated in the project management team of the utility. Despite the involvement, the researcher aggregated the collected information and undertook participant observation in order to utilize the case study approach (Missonier and Loufrani-Fedida, 2014) . To end up with unbiased results, the researchers were introduced to the project members as "neutral beholders" and did not intervene or act in any way. We found several controversies between human and non-human actors that have a crucial impact on the innovation and the ecosystem.
Data collection
Regarding the collection of data, the triangulation of different methods is recommended in the literature to increase internal validity and to obtain a comprehensive description of the cases (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2013) . For an in-depth examination of the process and gaining valuable insights from mixed sources (Yin, 2013) , we analyzed interviews, press articles and observations. In our study, data was primarily collected especially through semi-structured interviews with key actors (i.e. platform owner, suppliers, customers, marketers, grid operators) who were directly involved in the VPP project. We therefore ensure the acknowledgement of various perspectives. First, we conducted 20 semi-structured interviews to gain access to rich empirical data (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) . Second, we collected, clustered and listed 36 press articles and official documents along with internal and private documents (partnership agreements, supplier conditions, legal documents etc.). Third, the experience of observations in 121 days of participation in the project was beneficial.
Data analysis
We transcribed all interview and asked the interviewees to review our case write-ups to verify our analysis. In the next step, we followed the analysis principles of Glaser and Strauss (1967) . First, we used open coding to identify single controversies, involved actors, their corresponding links and key events. After that, we applied we relied on principles of Latour (2005) and recommendations by Venturini (2010) to identify and analyze controversies within the innovation ecosystem. Furthermore, we used the underlying logic of the markers of Missonier and Loufrani-Fedida (2014) , which were developed for the special case of innovation in information systems. Slightly differing but nonetheless comparable our markers include the following five dimensions namely (1) the subject of the controversy, (2) the involved actors (along with their respective interests), (3) the synthesis that solves the controversy, (4) the effect on the actor network and (5) consequential controversies. Hereby, our major goals were not only to identify the controversies but also to examine the type of controversy, the mechanism and the pathway of evolution of the innovation ecosystem. 
The VPP setting
The challenge to plan and implement the German energy transition (GET) causes fundamental changes in the energy industry. However, another even more significant upheaval, which affects the sector, is the emergence of digitalization. Hereby, digitalization offers chances not only to revolutionize the market but also to exacerbate the transformation of the logic of energy business in general.
Industry dynamics explain how actors in a distinctive industry interact through either collaboration or competition with each other. Hereby, the German energy industry is no exception. For German energy suppliers, times of singular electricity selling as solid sources of income are over. Traditionally, the success of companies in this industry was defined by the ownership of big power plants, which become increasingly obsolete. Realizing this trend and including it in one's own innovation strategy is crucial for firms competing in energy markets. Especially, municipal utility companies that rely heavily on conventional (fossil) power plants are facing significant disruption through the increasing capacity additions of renewable energies (RE). One major issue, which is often not considered, is the strong need of RE's for a strong infrastructure, which enables reliable power transmission in times of no wind and sun. Mainly because of the highly fluctuating feed-in times of RE, a stable energy supply and in special a reliable base load has become a greater challenge than in previous years. Additionally, the formerly rigid German energy industry is characterized by an increasing decentralization as thousands of small and local units instead of big centralized plants pre-dominantly generate energy. In line with this development, an increasing number of novel actors entered the market and even the role models for traditional players in the industry shifted. For example, private households with a PV-panel on the roof and storage units evolve from single consumers to prosumers (producers and consumers alike). As a follow, tens of thousands of such small power producers have to be managed and their electricity flows must be gathered and orchestrated to feed it into the grid and to the market. Virtual power plants (VPP) aim at providing a solution; since they connect several decentralized power generating units (foremost RE such as photovoltaic, wind farms and biogas plants). In general, VPPs must be regarded as an emerging technological trend in the energy industry. A virtual power plant can be defined as a cluster of grid connected micro-power units that is monitored and controlled on an aggregate level by a VPP operator for commercial or technical objectives. A VPP is used to participate in trade on energy markets (APX, EEX), which is enables by the technological distribution network management such as providing regulating and reserve power. As stated above a VPP (or VPPs in general) are technological innovation that combines various stakeholders (actors) in an innovation ecosystem. Therefore, the case study uses one technological instantiation of a VPP as setting, while VPPs in general refer to one type of steering distributed power systems.
Due to the virtual connection (via tele control boxes and API´s) and creation of a generation mix they can balance and compensate the different decentral knots (see Fig. 2 ).
Since this novel and decentralized way of generating, steering and commercialize energy requires digital connection between all actors via IT, this innovation effort can be marked as a digital innovation. Further, the very central concept of this business model is relying on collaboration or connectedness whereas the ecosystem mainly defines this dependence on each other. In conclusion, our case is appropriate since it combines the feature of digitization (technology-dependence) as well as a highly dependence on the innovation ecosystem and thus is a perfect setting for our analysis.
Findings
The apprehended case can be sub-divided into two controversy loops, which must be regarded as consecutive with respect to the total ecosystem dynamics.
The first loop, which is illustrated in-depth in Fig. 3 , arose from a mundane problem. The platform owner who was eager to coordinate the single actors of the ecosystem timely faced several complaints of customers. Caused by crucial delays of the initial tele-control boxes supplier the customers were not connected to the pool in the promised period of time, which led naturally to dissatisfaction and sunken revenues. The problem was caused by understaffed work force of the supplier and delays in the development of the network compatibility. Thus, the platform owner was forced to drain the responsibility of the installation process from hardware supplier in order to ensure a successful business case. Fortunately, an agreement with a new service provider could be reached who took over the whole hardware delivery and installation part. Another problem arose when the new hardware boxes were not suitable for synchronization with the software of the platform. While the hardware boxes tend to connect to the grid via an own application interface (API) the software was designed to connect all devices for a centralized control via its own API. This was a system-threatening issue since the focal value proposition of the virtual power plant was under attack. The platform owner was forced to substitute the hardware supplier, which had an impact on the actor network in form of an adjusted component (supplier). While all this actions and coordination took its time, heavy delays of the project were inevitable. The launch date to the grid, which equally marks the start of value generation, postponed several times. A remarkable amount of plant operators opt-out during this process and the remaining actors were forced to strengthen their relationships in order to avoid the failure of the project. During this process, the platform owner had many controversial discussions with plant operators and customers trying to smooth the moods.
Besides these technical controversies, a second loops could be recognized which had more of a conceptual nature (see Fig. 4) .
First, the commercial exploitation and the way to market it was a basis of a conflict. The platform owner who is himself embedded in an organizational network pledged for a collaborative approach for the marketing efforts. In contrast, the initial marketer, who is simultaneously the central service unit of the network the platform owner is embedded, was eager to develop a stand-alone solution. After several unfruitful debates over the pros and cons of each approach both opinions were incompatible. Thus, the ecosystem changed again, since the software vendor (who was connected to the marketer) as well as the marketer were replaced by the platform owner. Second, the substitution of the software vendor led to a broad variety of APIs in the system and thus belittle the ease of use for the customers. Customers denied the use of the offered software and the market software itself as well as supplier were again replaced. Third, the connection to the grid was affected by this replacement too. While the grid operator was willing to exploit the heterogeneity of the individual standards (Germany can be divided in four grid zones), the government planned to establish a regulatory standard for the whole of Germany. Thus, all of the four transmission grid operators collaborated to set a German-wide standard protocol for platform operators. Since this was a different standard from the one of the case company, all installed boxes at the plant operators must be reworked while the costs were not refunded.
Our findings reveal that throughout the whole process of establishing a VPP several controversies occur and influence the coevolution of the innovation ecosystem as well as the innovation. As the respondents highlight, controversies do not only shape the configuration of the innovation ecosystems evolution; they additionally define the whole composition of the structure as well as the target corridor responsible for the selection of each individual actor. These influenced the ecosystem in a way that resulting controversies consecutively required an atmosphere of re-adjustments and re-configuration.
During the interviews, it became obvious that two distinctive controversy tracks were pre-dominant within our case. The first one evolved mainly on a technical level since it deals with the appropriateness of components and the selection of suitable suppliers. In contrast, controversies shaped the second track mainly regarding the personal and technical requirements of actors and their respective distribution within the ecosystem as a whole including responsibilities and task definitions.
With respect to the first track, the focal controversy arose between two organizational entities (human actors), the hardware supplier and the platform owner covering the in-ability of the hardware supplier to provide the assured control boxes and installation in the agreed quantity and time. Hereby, a re-adjustment of the constellation of the innovation ecosystem was necessary and the platform owner re-allocated the responsibility for the installation from the supplier towards a service provider. As the Head of the Project stated "[…] for us, it was absolutely inacceptable to stave off the customers, since we vouched with our reputation to ensure the installation in-time. Due to the delays we were forced to evaluate other alternatives and while we mandated the service provider the relationship with the hardware supplier was strained […]". In the follow, a new actor who was previously not considered entered the ecosystem and the hardware supplier was complemented. For this reason, a change in the technological components of the VPP compared to the initial innovation setting was implemented and required an adjustment by the other established actors. This evolution of the ecosystem and the resulting reconfiguration of the VPP's components resulted in a consecutive controversy.
The application interface between two non-human actors, the hardware boxes and software platform was not compatible anymore. Hence, the connection of the decentralized power suppliers to the grid was no longer possible. Consequentially, the platform owner could not provide the proposed value proposition to the customer. The opposing interests between the single components of the VPP, the hardware boxes and the software layer, led to a controversy that affected the need for a reconfiguration of the components of the VPP to ensure the functionality of the innovation. Consequently, the reconfiguration of the constellation of the innovation ecosystem and hence the entrance of a new provider for hardware boxes was required. Since the platform owner was forced to re-design the network, this internal process was delaying the installation deadline promised to the customers. The customers were not contented by the ongoing delays and began to discuss the contractual agreements with the platform owner. This controversy exclusively between human actors (the platform owner and the customers) led to a re-adjustment of the planned costs for the platform owner, losses of already signed customers and losses of orders for the service provider. In contrast, the remaining actors intensified their collaboration, which ensured a better and more amicable understanding. A Sales Manager highlighted, that "[…] it was quite difficult to keep the customers in line since they were understandably not happy with the delays. They were afraid of financial losses and actively searching for new alternatives and marketers. Thus, handling the inner controversies had a high priority in order to avoid market losses […]". A Project Manager also added " […] we were forced to solve this controversy as soon as possible since it connotes for significant financial losses on our side. Unfortunately, there was no majority opinion on who was responsible for the installation (service provider alone or in collaboration) in order to fulfill the designated dates. Each party was eager to receive the responsibility for providing this service after the designated actor (hardware box supplier) dropped out since it involves earning additionally revenues […]". This controversy resulted in an evolution of solely the innovation ecosystem as some customers (human actors) dropped out.
The second track of controversies was more on a generalized level influencing the configuration of the ecosystem. As often in business cases, when several heterogeneous partners are forced to co-ordinate their actions which each other, controversies arose. First to mention are the conflicting interests on a human actor's level. For example, between the platform owner and the platform operator, the conflict inherits the question of how deeply the marketing and accounting activities are consolidated.
"
[…]
It comes as no surprise that every enterprise whether operating in a collaboration or in a single-handed business venture tries to maximize their profits. Unfortunately, the value chain is most often limited and predefined so that an allocation of the profits and revenues is inevitable. For this reason, most of the struggles or controversies as you would put it, arose in the forefront of a innovation project. Each party tries to scavenge the biggest piece of pie and naturally the distribution of tasks which is related to this allocation is heavily embattled […]" as the Senior Product Manager stated.
As no compromise, could have been reached, the platform owner replaced both the platform operator and the marketers leading to a change in the constellation of the ecosystem while the innovation remains untouched. In a follow, the new software supplier had difficulties to ensure the compatibility of his software solution to a broad variety of API's while the customers favored the usability of the software interface. The consequence was that this human vs. non-human controversy led to a rejection of the customers to use the solution. The software supplier was substituted and a more customer-friendly but less complex and applicable software solution was implemented. A new actor and results in the reconfiguration of the technological components of the VPP enlarged the evolution of the innovation ecosystem. The last issue for itself was a sum of controversial interests for the grid operators whose aim was to synchronize all transmission codes across the German energy market and standardize the connection for all feed-in of VPPs. As the responsible manager of the grid operator puts it "[…] the main difficulty was the co-ordination between all actors. The four transmission grid operators aimed at standardizing the feed-in options for all power plant operators. On the other side, most VPP's are handled very heterogeneous in terms of software codes, connection points and commercial exploitation. We are obliged to offer every system the feed-in but since there are so many different solutions it can took time. A retrofitting to a standardized system, which would on the other hand accelerate the process, is most often too expensive for the system operators […]". The foremost agreements were in consequence not valid anymore and the grid operator was forced to re-code the connection ports, which exacerbates the delay discussion with the customers for the platform owner. Hence, the changes of the transmission standards of the VPP required an adaption of the technological components and lead to an evolution of the digital innovation, namely the VPP.
Discussion
The gained insights enabled us to regard controversies not only as concomitant in setting up the VPP but also rather as a constitutional factor determining the coevolution of the innovation ecosystem as well as the configuration of the digital innovation itself.
A typology of controversies in innovation ecosystems
The layered modular architecture of digital innovation including single components that interact and are provided by heterogeneous firms, lead to the fact that not only human actors (organizations) but also technological actors can create controversies due to antithetical interests. This effect is particularly important for the layered modular architecture of digital innovation (Yoo et al., 2010) . With respect to our first research question, our findings reveal three types of controversies (Fig. 5) .
First, controversies can arise due to disagreement of organizations (human/human) about certain topics like contractual agreements, target dimensions, participation and resource allocation (Type I). Such controversies are for instance interpersonal conflicts. Therefore, ANT explains the process in which actors form alliances and promote their point of views to convince other actors in the ecosystem.
Second, following this logic, even non-human/non-human conflicts are possible as digital technology is combining digital and physical components and enables the interconnection of loosely coupled components through standardized interfaces (Type II). The non-interoperability of technological components is a shared uncertainty between actors as the requirement specification may exceed the range of functions. Therefore, for instance technological protocols for communication might not be interoperable and create controversies between technological artifacts.
Third, especially in digital innovation, non-human actors (technology) can trigger controversies (Type III). As, for instance, the engineers encoded their respective visions about application into a software code, the software itself utilized by the platform owner becomes an individual actor within the innovation ecosystem with own interests and requirements. Therefore, human/non-human controversies can arise as for instance the usability of technology might then lead to opposing interest with the user. Therefore, uses might resist using a software artifact leading to controversies between human and non-human actors.
In addition, a match between our paper and the study for standardization and ANT can be stated (Lee and Oh, 2006; Lee et al., 2015) . In line with this argumentation and our findings, standard wars must be considered as a framework heavily affected by technological actors. Standardization which is a significant factor for digitization since it aims at contributing world-wide services and applications in the same "language" is often area for alliances favoring a specific technology which is to become global standard.
The mechanisms of how controversies drive the coevolution within innovation ecosystem
The coevolution within the innovation ecosystem is determined by dynamic interactions between actors that try to achieve a common goal. As the characteristics of the ecosystem itself (e.g. coopetition) and the process of establishing common goals is marked by the pondering of which way is the most appropriate to achieve them they are often shaped by disagreement, negotiation and alliance formation. Hence, these mechanisms, commonly known as controversies, are a suitable way to describe the dynamics of the ecosystem, as the digital innovation is not a static construct. Our findings reveal that controversies not only shape the coevolution but also even originate it. Following this argumentation, controversies are not only a negative aspect but also the various interests of human and non-human actors actively shape and improve the composition of the ecosystem as well as the innovation as they foster the way of reflective consideration toward the most suitable outcome. The findings within our case reveal that controversies can have different effects on the social system (human actor network) as well as the technological system (non-human actor network) (Fig. 6) .
In the context of interdependent actors within an ecosystem, the outreach of a controversy goes beyond dyadic relations. Hence, a controversy can also have indirect effects on actors within the ecosystem and create consequential conflicts. The reconfiguration of an ecosystem can create a helix of consequential conflicts that lead to further evolution of the ecosystem as well as the innovation. Due to the multiplexity of relations and interdependencies within ecosystems, the change of constellations of actors may affect the whole ecosystem as the reconfiguration of interests and reallocation of resources can lead to new controversies.
The logic of ecosystem dynamics
Based on our case study findings we have examined that the coevolution of human and non-human actor networks, which is induced by controversies within an innovation ecosystems follows three pathways (Fig. 7) .
First, the logic of coevolution resulting from a controversy can have an upstream ripple effect. This means controversies that result in the reconfiguration of the technological actor network can affect the constellation of the human actor network and therefore lead to ecosystem dynamics (path 1).
Second, the controversy can shape the ecosystem by adding new actors, removing actual ones or exchanging human and non-human actors. The reconfiguration of the network of human actors (i.e. organizations) can further directly affect constellation of technological components. Adding new actors that inscribe their respective interests into the technological components is frequently changing the architecture of the digital innovation. Thus, a downstream ripple effect can create the coevolution logic of the ecosystem. For instance, the reconfiguration of human actors resulting from a controversy might induce a consecutive controversy among non-human actors (path 2).
Finally, the third logic of co-evolution must be regarded twofold. On the one side, a controversy may result in a change of the constellation of the human actor network without change of the technological network. This is mostly the case when similar actors substitute actors, which do not require changes in the technological network (path 3a). On the other hand, controversies can induce a redefinition of the technological network without changes in the respective human network. Hereby, the flexibility of the current organizations within the ecosystem is challenged. This is the case if they can fulfil adjustments required from technological changes without any profound evolution of the organizational constellation (path 3b). 
Conclusion
Our primary objective in this paper is to analyze the dynamics of innovation ecosystems. In particular, we attempt to shed light on how controversies between human (organizational) and non-human (technological) actors coevolve and shape the evolution process of an innovation ecosystem.
The results of our qualitative case study of a VPP project in the German energy industry provide several interesting insights for both theory and practice.
By applying ANT, this paper contributes to research on ecosystem dynamics (Ravasz and Barabási, 2003; Um et al., 2013) and innovation evolution (Audretsch, 1995; Nelson and Winter, 2009 ). In particular, we extend previous research on dialectics and creative synthesis in groups as source of innovative outcomes (e.g., Harvey, 2014) by applying an interorganizational level of analysis. Moreover, we extend this research by highlighting the role of technological actors in the dialectic process of ecosystem evolution. Our results provide an integrated view of the interaction between both, technological and social entities and how these affect dynamics of an innovation ecosystem. We therefore show different typologies of controversies, their mechanisms as well as their pathway of influencing ecosystems. Our work reveals that social and technological networks within an innovation ecosystem are reshaped by controversies between human and non-human actors, which underline the postulate of Orlikowski and Iacono (2001) for theorizing the role of (information) technology.
Based on our key findings implications for managers as well as practitioners can be derived. Firstly, it is worth acknowledging that technology is not only a tool but has a far more significant role. While several key inscriptions via the designers lead to a more active role, technology itself must be valued more in-depth since it is often fundamental for the collaboration of the majority of actors und thus becomes a non-human actor itself. We discovered that these non-human (technological) actors play a crucial role as they can also create controversies due to their inscripted interests. Secondly, managers must be aware that the substitution of one actor within the innovation ecosystem not necessarily leads to a frictionless procedure. Even if the substitute can cover the workload on an operational basis, the adjustments and ties towards other actors must be established to prevent further conflicts. Vice versa, changes of the technological components of the innovation can influence the ecosystem. Therefore, we suggest that managers should pay critical consideration on the role of technology.
However, this work is not without limitations. Although the boundaries of the innovation were not predetermined a priori in the case of VPPs, this innovation has the pre-specified goal of orchestrating decentral energy suppliers. The question arises what role the mechanisms of controversies play in digital ecosystems that are created for generativity (e.g. software-based platforms). Further research could examine the applicability of this mechanism for other types of innovation apart from digital technology.
